Local Toilets Strategy Engagement via Social Media

NOTE: Comments that are considered to be offensive or compromise anonymity have been removed.
Caerphilly County Borough Council needs to develop a Local Toilet Strategy for the county borough by 31 May 2019. To help identify need, the council is seeking the views of residents and visitors to the county borough.

Mae angen i Gyngor Bwrdeistref Sirol Caerffili ddatblygu Strategaeth Toiledau Lleol ar gyfer y fwrdeistref sirol erbyn 31 Mai 2019. Er mwyn helpu i nodi’r angen, mae’r cyngor yn ceisio barn trigolion ac ymwelwyr i’r fwrdeistref sirol.

Last Chance! Have your say on the Local Toilet Strategy

CAERPHILLY.GOV.UK

6,907 People reached
93 Engagements
806 Clicks

Alister Elliot Puddifer, Paul Ascough and 8 others

20 Comments 20 shares
Helen Taylor-Hodges Please look at the opening times in the toilets in Morgan Jones Park. There’s no pattern to opening times at all. I’ve been there on the weekend recently and they’ve been closed.

Anita e Hawksworth closed April 1st. which just says it all, about 2 years ago. council pays money to other businesses so can use their toilets.

Richie Jones Toilet strategy thats a rich one.....hardly any in public areas in the area, you have to rely on shops and pubs. A disgrace

David Jenkins Public toilets? what public toilets? Need to sort something out in town centres instead of closing them all, we all need these conveniences.

David Jenkins We don’t need a strategy! We need good hygienic facilities in accessible places. There are a lot of us who need these facilities for medical reasons.

Vincent Neale council is planning to close ALL public toilets 😞 How are those with Crones going to manage

Mike Poole Toilets by bus station need a lot to be desired absolutely stink
Lee Skidmore The ones under the visitor centre opposite the castle are rank. Deep clean and a revamp to make them less smell and to be more modernised. Like going toilet in a 1900's cell

Helen Taylor-Hodges The new ones inside the building? They've not been open long. I thought they did a good job doing them up.

Edina Pk They are really nice since they've been renewed.

Rebecca Skidmore Lee Skidmore They have just done these up ... They are beaut! Worth a visit 😊

Lisa Atwood They're closed

David Rees Johnson From Jan: they closed newbridge public toilets a while back.

Brian Watkins Re-opening it as a nail bar!

Brian Watkins They closed Abercam toilets some time ago and never replaced them with anything!
Anita Muller: Tried filling in survey it is very repetitive and then took me back to beginning not doing it all again but just want to say toilets are needed in Morgan Jones park

Clive Taylor: Clean the ones in Blackwood bus station would be a start. Their filthy..

Christine Taylor: This is to little to late as they have closed them already. Newbridge toilets were closed and now, people especially the elderly don’t go to the village any more.

Idwal Clements: Paying more council tax and getting less do we blame the council’s or the gouverment? Or both

Jennifer Hughes: What public toilets

Eira Jones: What about tourists we don’t have public loos and the ones you might find are filthy. Welcome to Caerphilly B C area

Maria Mcnamee: Morgan Jones park desperately needs a toilet over haul, they are disgusting

Write a comment...